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CONGRESS HASTENS TO APPROVE AGGRESSIVE ACTION AS BIG FLEET SAILS
Crew Aboard the Louisiana Cheering News of Order
FRANK MAKES PLEA
to Be Off to MexicoMascot in Midst of the Fun FOR ANNULMENT OF
i

then wis ample precedent for the executive brand) of the Ciovernment
to turt marines and declare a pacific blockade, but said that inasmuch as

APPEAL TO WILSON
FOR

Congress was in session, he would go to Congress If an emergency arose.
Mr. Wilson disparaged the idea of a pacific blockade as a futile move
to enforce a demand Inasmuch as it merely would shut off Mexico from
commercial intercourse with the United Slates and the question had never
been definitely determined in international law as to whether the ships
of other nations could be prevented under such a blockade from engaging
in commerce with Mexican port-- .
la thli tsngh or diplomat ir niceties over what salute Involve thla
question wax asacd of the I'rcsidcut by one irf his callers.
"If Huerta MlUtM, he fires to our flax If we return the salute, who
saluting?"
and what arc
Tae President In understood to hate replied with
puizled latiarli
toYu will have to answer your on question."
News of Huerta back down man received at the While House
Jus: a 8erretar Bryan and Acting; Chairman Hhlvely of the Senate Foreign
Relations Oomxtttee went Into conference with President. It was said to
have been the result of an executive session of the Mexican Henate, to
which the dictator outlined the entire situation
" Other despatches from Charge O'Hhaugbnessy were exported
but
President Wilson and Secretary I'rysn were convinced by the de- Ubes already at hand that liuerta had yielded to the pressure from
Washington and the despatch of the fleet on both coasts to back up the
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"Resolved. That the action of the President of the United
State la the Tampico Incident Is sustained by the Committee on
Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives."
Senator Hhlvely and Secretary llryan came from the White Houao
conference with smiling faces
"The President has some very Interesting news," aatd Senator Hhlvely
The situation Is highly encouraging," said Secretary Hryan.
Then It was made known that despatches from Charge O'Bhaugbnessy
bad described his conference with Huerta last night as "very cordial and
satisfactory," and officials said they were convinced that unless the Charge
had misinterpreted Huerta's Intentlona there was no doubt that compliance
With the American demands for apology would be forthcoming.
No orders were Issued, to the ships already steaming toward Mexleo,
ner was there any change In the plans for enforcing President Wilson's
Some officials gave It as their personal view that after Huerta
demand
bad compiled with the demand for apology and saluted the American flag,
some of the ships now under way might be turned back, but certainly not
before.
It waa pointed out that all Administration officials were gratified by
the news that Huerta waa about to yield, but that there was no disposition
ta temporise or delay further, and that all the plans for action would
ge as they lie until all cause for action had been removed.
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Louisiana Off for Mexico
With Magazines Filled

and take a supply ship

for the Oulf.
At 7 this morning the battleship
still needed five hundred tons of coal
in her hunkers and the Jacklss put
. ..
I
.V.l
..I
mis uuoaiu
ai ins raie or more than
one hundred tons an hour. The last
sack af provisions was hoisted from
the laat lighter at Jl o'clock. Capt.
0. K. Cooper, who will take command
of the ship at Tampico, arrived
aboard during the morning.
Capt.
Ulbbona will be transferred to tbe
1,'tah when Tampico Is reached. Capt.
Cooper came to New York from
Washing-toafter a conference wltb
necretury uanlela. lie declined to
give any Information as to tbe facta
discussed at the conference
t ew people gathered at the
street pier used by the boats
he Imttleshlp thU morning
The
majority of people thought that she
bad Bulled during the night.
Ureal commotion among the Columbia street Hrooklynltea was cauaed
me oaiiie.iiiK uuiocanie
creeping ""."
down tn r;ast itlver Just
poked her gray
after the
nose Into the Upper bay from the
North Itlver
Itoth headed for tbe

As tbe great fighting ship noacd her
way down the North Itlver from her
anchorage olf the foot of Hevent- ninth street tugboats and all manner
of river craft saluted her with their
Her decks were lined with
manv of the men havln
Ml
recalled from furloughs and
leaves.
eager were the men on furlough
U-d ,t..i win.
w
arospec' of service that of all tbe
telegraais sent after tnam ashore
aaly two failed to bring an answer
'tLi--..la eereav Even tb.M two are ex.
ii
,h.
to show up at tbe navy yard of ths Ohio given at tbe Brooklyn
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Possible

1

It la contended In the motion that
Frank's conviction was invalid because the defendant waa not present
In court when the verdict was announced. This action stays the prisoner's execution, set for nooa to
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OFF ON THE LOUISIANA

I

I'm going Down South for to see my gal
Singing polly, wolly , doodle all the way !
I'm off on the Louisiana to see my Susanna,
Singing polly, wolly, doodle all the way

WAS PLAN MADE BY WILSON

Fa-a-a--
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1

Refrain of the song of the sailors on the battleship
Louisiana.

Intended to Cut Off Revenues by Preventing
MEXICO WILL FIGHT,
Collection of Customs Duties and Importation of Supplies of Any Kind.
CONSUL BOAST

WASHINGTON, April 16 Before receiving word of ths probable
backdown of Huerta, President Wilson bad plauned to blockade every port
In Mexico. The sweeping character of the Intended blockade was made
known
Unless the dictator does yield Admiral Badger, when he
reaches Tampico next Wednesday, will land a force. At the same time
Admiral Flotcher will seize Vera Cruz and Puerto Mexico. On the wes;
coast Admiral Howard will seize Acapiflco, Mazatlan and Sallna Cruz.

JF

OUR ARMY LANDS

y.

WOULD

PUT UNITED STATES IN COMPLETE CONTROL

The seizure of these ports will place the United States In possession
of the very vitals of Mexican trade and commerce and at once deprive the
Huerta Government of the revenues It now derives from customs receipts.
An even greater blow at the commercial life of Mexico, resulting from thess
selsurss and the blockade, will be tbe fact that the greatest bulk of tbe
railroad traffic of the country will be paralyzed.
Puerto Mexico and Sallna Cruz are the ocean terminals of tbe
National Railroad, which has direct connections with the Mexi
can Central Railroad running up through the States of Vera Cruz, Pueblo,
Mexico, Hidalgo and Mexico City Into the interior, and also with tbe
road running southward' along the Pacific slope through Oaxaca
and Chiapas into Oustemsla. Vera Cruz Is the terminal for the National
Railroad of Mexico, the Tehuantepec National, the Vera Cruz Railroad and
tbe Vera Cruz and Isthmus Line.
that the tension In Mexico Is Increasing and
It was learned
demonstrations at a number of
that already there have beeu
points. The chief of these was said to be at Vera Cruz, where crowds
gathered near the American Consulate and hissed ths Consul and his
assistants. The police are reported to have dispersed the crowd, but
whether an apology was forthcoming from the local authorities la unknown.
Preparations to assist Americana In leaving Mexico have already been
made. Many women and children from Mexico City colony are already
In Vera Cruz. They will be sent north on the Ward liner Esperanzs, which
Is now In that port and has been chartered by the United States.

Huerta's Man Here Calls Sending of United States Fleet
a Big Bluff.

they had been found smuggling arms
to the rebels. Not a thing was done
n tbe Benton killing, and Indeed there
have been many tlmee when this
country had gTeater excuses for in
tervening than the present one, but
nothing was done.
"Nothing was done by the United
States when Villa and the bandits
army at
who make up his
tacked the women of the towns they
pomed through on their ravaging
campaigns, such as Torreon and Uu- rango, and nothing was done when
Villa robbed TOO Spaniards and then
drove them from Torreon. It la sur
prising that even these things did not
arouse Mr. Wilson.
"Now It would be all right and
reasonable for tbe United states to
send a big fleet to Japan, but the
sending of so many vessels to Mexico
is a colossal bluff. We have only a
few ships down there good only for
harbor defenses. We would not of
course think of resisting the I'nlted
States ships with our ships, but our
army well, that Is different.
TALKS OF WHAT MEXICO GAVE

under

The motion was filed by a local
law firm hitherto not connected with
tbe case, and attorneys wbo have
been In charge of Frank's defense
said the action was taken without
They have comtheir knowledge.
pleted preparations, they said, for
riling within a few hours ar. extraordinary motion for a new trlaf on
ground of newly discovered evidence.
Notice of tbe Intention of counsel to
file such an extraordinary motion waa
given in court on March 27 when a
copy of tbe proposed motion waa submitted.
It Is anticipated that in the event
of a denial of the motion for annulment, appeal will be taken to the
Supreme Court of Georgia, which
probably would delay consummation
of the case several months.
The Supreme Court already has
connrmeii tne young factory auper
Intendents conviction.
The point
y
was not
raisea uy tne motion
brought before that tribunal. Nelth
er waa It Included in the copy of the
extraordinary motion previously filed
rranas presence in court when a
verdict in hla case was announced on
Aug. 2S last was waived by counsel
for both prosecution and defense
argues that
The motion filed y
theae waivers did not make the pro
ceedlngs legal.
The motion for annulment raised
for tbe first time tbe question of the
legality of waivers by both prosecu
tlon and defense, which permitted
Frank to be absent when his conviction waa announced in court on Aug
25, 1911.
Argument on tbe annulment
motion was set for April ., this ac
tion automatically staying tbe prls
oner's execution.
Attorneys for Frank also filed an
extraordinary motion for a new trial
on the ground of newly discovered
evidence. Argument on that motion
was also set for April 22.
The stay of execution granted to
day is the second since Frank was
sentenced to deathby
No new evidence discovered
Detective William J. Hurns In his
Investigation of tbe murder Is contained tn the extraordinary motion
for a new trial, according to attor
neys wbo filed It. They said that
Hums, employed several weens ago
by Frank's friends, bad not yet made
report.
to the
It Is understood amendments
extraordinary motion may be filed
hearing
to
on
the
prior
any
time
at

miting conspiracy at Indianapolis
mOTS than a year ago.
The President was asked to stay
the mandate of the United States
Court confining these men to Leavsn
worth prison until he and the Attor
could
examine the
records and determine whether tbe
Ironworkers were not entitled te a
full and complete

pardon.

WILSON CRITICISED
BY ASQUITH ORGAN.
LONDON. April 1. Contrasting
the action of President Wilson la con
nection with the arrest of American
bluejackets at Tampico wltb What
was done when William 8.
the Hrltlsh ranch owner, was killed
at Juares, the Mancheeter Guardian,
one of the leading Liberal news-ppers. says
"Intervention, which murder aad
robbery felled to bring about. Is apparently to be the punishment for a
merely symbolic slight on American

Beat,
a

to-ds- y:

dignity."
Expreaetng Its admiration for ths
ability and the motives of President
Wilson, the Ouardlan aays it la Impossible to suppress doubts and misgivings on his Mexican policy. It
continues:
"Why should Villa murdsr with
Impunity end Gen. Huerta be chastised with the whole strength of the
right srm ot tbs Cnlted States for a
mere breach of international politeness? It would be far easier to bring
Villa to a better frame of mind than
to tench Huerta manners.
"In the one case It would have been
enough to threaten the rebels that
the embargo on the exportation of
arms and ammunition from the
Cnlted States would be relmpoeed.
but what sort of guarantee la there
that the capture of Tampico by the
fleet will either mend
American
Huerta's maners or relieve the hardships of foreign subjects in Mexico
or help any of the Interests President
Wilson la anxious to serve?
"If the Cnlted States Is anxious for
an excuse for intervention in Mexico
an insult to her flsg will serve very
well, tiut no one knows better than
President Wilson that armed Intervention once begun cannot easily be
confined to the limits that are ast
for it at the beginning. It Is next to
impossible for any one country to
make Itself partly responsible for tbe
good government of another and Independent country."

Battleship I tath at Vers
other Nblpa on Way.

Cm

CRI Z. April IS

The Cnlted
States bsttleshlp Utah Joined the
The transport
Florida here
Prslrle, with murines on board, Is the
only ether American naval vesssl here
SAN PEDRO, April IS The Booth
Pacini- torpedo boat flotilla ot tbe
American Pacific fleet cleared San
for Sea
Pedro Harbor early
Diego. The vessela sailed under orders
from Washing-ton- .
NrJYVI'ORT.
it. I.. April
cruiser Tacoma. which left Boston yesterday for this port on her way to
Mexlcsn wsters, hsd to fight her way
against an easterly storm off tbe
Massachusetts mast last night and to
day, during which her wireless room
was flooded and the steam whistle
disabled, according to a radio received
Commander Twining Stated
thst he expected to reach here by
VEIIA

y

Tbo

"Every man, woman and child In
Mexico with an ounce of decent blood
In their veins will fight to the last if
the United States lands an army on
Mexican Territory," declared Alfonso
Jlmlnez, the octliiK Mexican Consul-GenerS P.
M.
at New York, In his office In
FRANCE.
the Whitehall Building today. "The
Ash.
for the Release ef Two
you
gars
"Do
remember what we
action of the United States In sendAsnerleaas.
The French Intervention In
ing all those ships to Mexico is an France?
14,
WASHINGTON,
April
18U1 cost us 22,000
Two'
men, but it cost
outrage and there la no excuse for France 25,000 men and (00,000,000
Americans, Royless and Farias, laborers
franca.
on the San Enrique ranch, arrested In
It
"Mr. Wilson should read the hisconnection with the murder of two
"Mexicans and many people I met tory
of that intervention before be
Federal soldiers, are being held la Jail
In New York yesterday and laat night acts too hastily. Ws fought every
at Piedras Nsgras as wltnsssss. Their
baa been urged by the Asaetl-rs- n
release
ore amazed at tbe action of thla govground
with the French
inch of tbe
consular repreaentatire,
but tae
ernment. Tbe Tampico Incident was, and. although we are at present Inauthorities,
while
Mexlcsn
assarting
ternally divided, we can raise an
belief In the Innocease of the
their
it la well known, a thing that might army
of 400,000 at least, ao that we
rlsoners, hsve ordered them held pend-n- s
have happened in any country under are comparatively better equipped
an Investigation, which urobahlv
rill be ended
All possible repara
like conditions.
now than ever before.
April 22.
"We have had 300,000 reservee train
tion was made and the sailors who
four hours a day for the past six
were arrested were released.
Thoy ing
months, and of our 11,000,000 people
had been victims of tbe blunder of a I helleve that every man, woman
and child with Mexican blood would
minor officer.
fight. Men would rather see their
TUMULTY HAS ONLY PRAISE FOR O'SHAUGHNESSY.
TO DEMAND SA
"MONSTROUS"
wlvea and children killed than to be
authorized an absolute denial of a current
Secretary Tumulty
LUTE.
hampered by the Cnlted States.
and children will rise up and
report that the President was much dissatisfied because of the friendly re"President Huerta cannot be ev- Women
agalnat the brutality of a big
lations existing between President Huerta and Charge O'Shaughnessy,
erywhere or no doubt he would have fight
fieaa Martc
power like this.
"This report is an absolute fabrication and there Is no basis whatever prevented the thing. But the Idea of
Conneetlent Has Sleet Storm.
for It," he said. "The manner in which Oharge O'Shauglincssy has met demanding Mexico to Are a salute Is
WIN8TED. Conn., April IS. North
every emergency has pleased the President very much. He has handled monstrous.
it has the entire
AM. proposition," said Josh Billings, "but Every
Connecticut Is
In the
"If President Huerta did order a western
sltuatlou In s manner yiat Is a credit to our diplomacy."
a
box of LOFT
Government back of It."
United
Ststes
storm,
ground,
of
a
sleet
trees
and
No steps have yet been taken to Interfere wltb the Constitutionalists salute and If the I'nlted States ac- tiiilldlngs being coated with Ice. TeleCandy, no matter how small the price at which it ia sold, has back of
sre reported down In Hart-lan- d it the skill, developed by more than a half century in scientific candy
getting arms and ammunition from this side of the border. Tbe question cepted It an an apology, would It not phone wires neighboring
sections.
and
At
meun the recognition of the Huerta
making, together with the "O. K." of the U. S. Pure Food Inspectors.
Of taking such sctlou Is now uuder consideration in view of the possibility
Is sn Inch of
on the
there
Norfolk
Administration as the Mexican Gov- vrnund. From New Boston, sleet
Msss.,
Spuciml for Friday
Just
Mexico
and
against
would
steps
Huurta
Special tor Thurtdoy
in
a
result
drastic
general
that
reported
ernment T" the Acting Consul waa over the ntate line, snow
ASSOftrKIl FKI IT HlK'K Not aatll
OKANOB DIPS The
TANOEJUNB
Joining of all Mexicans to present a united front against the United States.
these
htinrairert
little nussets dla.
asked.
rheleest California TsBaerlsea. rlrh
alow In voar month anal
Hiif sweetly
drlbrbtfulbr
Julres
laseluus
John l.iud waa at tbe State Department again conferring with Secre"Why should not the United States
wltb
DIED.
rich
run joiraa
the
leaf
CoolerUonrr'a
rure
bloo)StS
with
which tlir are flavored, will roe with
D
tary Bryan.
respond to Mexico's salute If ahe ABBOTT On April 14. ANN 8HBRIDAN
Dreciste
Louta
Abbott.
of
wlf
nsttT
beloved
of
aweeta.
I
President Wilson cancelled travelling reservations for
for makes one?" he answered. "If take
POIND BOX
Rllcnahsn. County Lonrford Ireland.
White Sulphur Si rings, W. Va., where he planned to loin Mrs. Wilson. off my hat to a man I expect him to
Funeral from hsr residence. TSS Mad l
m!l
Pss
my
thi
Teas!
In
the
affalra
of
eleeinr
Special
salute.
N.
return
Friday.
Durham.
1
for Friday
aa
New
10
i
eon
Ul
msy
go
l
He
BfcAl TV FILLED CON.
QOVsTUO
AMKJUCAN
EMAEPlaV
thtnc to St. Brldsst's Church
nations the ettquette Is the same as A. M Durham,
M.
vlj-aiyie
cnarm.
long
Vienna
hara Nona.
of rirh
will
whsr
7
be sild
( Ion ..lair.
Ntw
mis
i rrwni)
men.
California Hoaaw
Iuh colli ten ot atMrkUus Utile arms
between
ot
rspose
soul
ta.ly
Intsrment
ami
Cat
hsr
rlmmied
nuts,
going
arm
for
inuiaiMi twuor uifimim
Yard sailed this afternoon to Join the
madr
tn a
Navy Yard waa th.'it she waa
oi
watchbeen
has
chewing
States
United
eonslalem-vUrllsnKul
nut;
testy reouoea irui
"The
1
varvinto reserve lit Philadelphia. Her battleship fleet en route to Mexico.
meny Mlrsc- ovrnil with our frasraat m
uirnt nreeente
(
14.
AltTllt H
ing for this opportunity to ijuarrel KOWI.BY. On April
TiN
Our rra il.tr. I UarS
crew was transferred to the new bat""'-Wira-for
tlie
to
ND
t'eltlc
POI
M.
BOX
to
inier
uroceed
Crow
beloved
sin
every
t'HOWI.EY.
tleship New York at the yard and
with ua. That la obvious to
ley and the lau Elisabeth krailng, t
now she has before her a long period Humpton Roads were received laat one who has watched the situation. 1
How. (ort land t.S.Ho St. and Brooklyn i Htorra open ever; n ml ii a until HI o'rjeeh.
1116th HI. S Mlltli St. till 1 1.30. All oar stores sawn Seta; rear until
brothar oC Mary Donnally end Qraco
..Vlork PaT.
Mil urdii v and the work of loading her
of rest.
do not believe that Americans will be
Crowley.
MTBBBT
Hats. Jamas end Theodora
20S BROAnWAV
M BABCLAT
with supplies waa rushed until noon In sympathy with an interference in
Corner West Broadway
Corner Falleai sireaa
Funeral from Darsaon's chapel. S04
1M COHTLANOT MTIIKBT
14T NASSAU STREET
when ths last caae woe low- our Internal troubles. We are not
Sth eve Friday moraine S.IO; seisms
SUPPLY SHIP CELTIC
Heekinaa a Urrr... a.- Comas Chares. Street
requiem msss Bsered Heart Church at
ered into the hnid and tho hatches looking for international courteey as
ilrlH Wr".HT ninth NTRRKT
PABK BOW A NASSAU ST
SAILS FROM NAVY YARD were closed.
AI i My Ball Fnrh
10 o'olosa.
atenae
5H
Lieut.
Commander much aa common decency In thla
""." r.ianinHTRKBT
400 B BOO MR HTRKBT
at Bast efnlth
TO JOIN THE FLEET Klemann is under orders to proceed case.
Corner Centre Street
Mtth Arenas
4TB
TON
Bad
BAST
ST
SS
STKKSrr
FIX
south, get Into wlreleaa communi
HELP WANTEO MALE.
Casrsar Elm Place, Brack Irs
J ast West el r earth At
"Not a word waa said about ths
cation with Hear Admiral Hadaar
14ST U STBKBT AND THIRD AVHKl'K
The supply ship Celtic wblch baa aboard tbe Arkansas and take sailing shooting of nine Americans about
The specified weight InoluIdes Ihs container in each
been taking on stores at tbe Navy directions from him.
three eaontas ago lu Taaaptoo, where
a
n

Mr. O'Sbaughnessy's dispatches were laid before
the President, Charge Algara, representing liuerta, was advised that some
dispatches hsd been received, but reus not fully Informed of their nature.
H was given to understand that they brought favorable news."
Word of the promised rift In the storm clouds spread quickly to the
Capital In the Senate and House generally there was a mingled feeling of
grs&flcatlon and relief.
Acme officials, because of their long familiarity with the evasiveness of
H aorta, were not Inclined to be too sanguine over the dispatches from
Privately they said they would be convlnood when
Qfeargs O'Shaughneasy.
the salute actually was fired. Others who knew of ths grsat pressure
it upon Huerta, did not question thst the dictator had aeen the
of yielding.
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SEIZE ALL MEXICAN PORTS

Just about the time
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basis for appeal of the case of Leo
M. Frank, under death sentence for
the murder of Mary Phag an. to the
Supreme Court of ths Cnlted States
waa made in a motion for annulment
of hla sentence, filed in Superior
Court here
Tbe motion
charges that the presiding Judge at
Frank's trial, L. fl. Itoan, advised
counsel for the defense that in the
event their client waa found guilty
it would be unsafe for him to be In
court when the verdict was announced and that such action was
In violation of the Federal Constitu-
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Mexican flag be
abated, pointed out that on occasions when the American Navy had saluted
of other nations as a result of difficulties at aea a salute In response
fired.
"A return of Huerta's salute to our flag would make us ridiculous and
la Inconceivable," declared Senator Lodge. "A salute to our flag by the
Mexicans aa an apology for the Insult inflicted the other day when our
sailors were arrested would be symbolical. But the moment we return that
ablate It becomes merely an exchange of courtesies, and la absolutely valueless as an apology for any Insult offered.
"Not only dees the return of the salute wipe out the apologetic nature
of this function, but It Involves recognition by the United States Oovsrn-snsa- t
of Huerta The whole proceeding would be changed by this salute so
as to make us ridiculous, because we would he receding from our demand
far aa apology, and accepting something which la absolutely valueless."
As a precedent for returning a salute the State Department turns to
the caae of the French Consul at San Francisco, who In 1S4 was taken
before a local court in violation of a treaty. France demanded a salute
gad an apology. A compromise was reached by which a French fleet was
east to Ban Francisco, snd the French colors were ssluted by the American
.tors battery. The salute waa then returned by the French flagship and
the Incident was closed.
Naval authorities generally favor the return of salutes rendered In
such s fashion as part of a national reparation for an affront, on the theory
that such a salute Is sn smende bonorble and must be met In that spirit
by proper acknowledgment
The last vestige of any suspicion Huerta may have had that the
Vetted States was bluffing wss said to have been removed by messagea
from hie representatives in Washington telling him that President Wilson
was thoroughly aroused and meant to force the Issue to the end.
It became known that Oen. liuerta had been led to helleve that hla own
statement of apology last Saturday waa ample redreas, but when President
Wilson waa apprised of the situation he waa not satisfied and demanded a
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PRECEDENTS FOR FIRING RETURN SALUTE.
Oosrials In discussing the condition of Huerta that the
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adopted the following
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resolution :

The battleship Louisiana weighed
anchor thla afternoon at 1.10 o'clock
end started for the open sea on tier
way to Tampico with a full complement of iro n her magazine filled
wltb ammunition and her supplies
ample for a long stay in tin- - Oulf,
If Rear Admiral Uoush, eomntander
ef ths second division of the Atlantic
fleet, who is ahourd, reoelved any
wireless messages chunging the nitval
plans aa far as his division Is con- nothing was known of it

FOR NEW TRIAL.

Execution Stayed.
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BOUSE COMMITTEE STANDS BY WILSON.

I

BASIS

Himself From Court

Plploaaatlc rrprrxentatlies la Mexico City under orders from
their hoar foreign ornres anxious to avert a break, baa pressed
ftaerta ta yield, and Mexicans la Ike I n Keif States had advised him
that ta apologise would be tke best thing for Mexleo.
y

April
WASHINGTON.
a
dent Wilson's aid nns Belts d
In hehnlf of the twenti seven officer
and members of the ntei national
Association of Hrldge and structural
Iron Workers, convicted by the dynato-d-

taaads

Commltteo

AskeJ to Stay Court
Jailing 27 Unixii Mn
Until He Can Pass on Case.
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The House Foreign Affair
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